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Harvard Doggy
Tosses-Up:
1.

Not a measure of someone's sexual drive, but rather an index of an
object's ability to reflect light. For ten points, what is this term
~
derived from the Latin for "white?"
\ \",, ___ ..
A: ALBEDO
1\

(

2.

Although a positive cure for this disease is still elusive, modern
science is at least savvy enough to know that it isn't caused by
"bad air." For ten points, what is this illness for which a stiff
gin-and-tonic was once the best treatment?
' ''-.....J
A: MALARIA
/'
3. The Bible, Tristan and Isolde, Baudelair.~ , Dante, Shakespeare, the
Aeneid, Paradise Lo's t, Ovid's Metam1rphoses, Parsifal,
Gotterdammerung, St. Augustine, K-ermann Hesse, Thomas Kyd, and the
Hindu Upanishads; for ten points, what poem by T. S. Eliot refers to
all of these works and authors?
A: THE WASTE LAND

4.
"

For ten points, what famous Irish eccentric told U. S. customs officials
that he had nothing to declare but his genius?
'-!
A: Oscar WILDE

5.

c

/

And now for a spelling question. Crossword fanatics know the gar as
a filler in the tradition of emu, and connoisseurs know the
beluga as the source of the best caviar, while biologists know
that both are related to the redoubtable sturgeon. But, for ten
points, spell the type of fish which inhabited George Bernard Shaw's
waters.
A: G-H-O-T-I

1
6.

A race of aliens who look like Satan come to Earth, a young man named
Alvin rebels against his stagnant society, an enormous alien
spaceship where everything occurs in threes enters the solar
system, and a Sri Lankan king and a future-day engineer both
seek immortality in their inventions: for ten points, what British
~~'
science fiction writer has given us stories involving all of these
situations? " .'
A: , Arthur C. CLARKE
7.

For ten points, name the French pastry whose odor unleashed the entire
tedious stream of memories that spawned Marcel Proust's timeless and
~ r.
tiresome classic, A La Recherche du Temps Perdu
- "r\
(Remembrance of Things Past)?
(
A: PETITES MADELIENES

8 ~ame
~/

u

the native of New York State, born in 1876, whose experiences
at the Buffalo Forge Company inspired him to become "the father of alr
conditioning." For ten points, give his name which is now used for
an alr conditioning company.
A: Willis Haviland CARRIER

9. The Hubble Space Telescope is named after Edwin Powell Hubble. His
discovery that distant galaxies recede from the center of the univers
faster than closer galazies led, for ten points, to what monumental theory
of astrophysics?
~
A:The BIG BANG Theory

~~

This long man-made object, contrary to popular rumor, is not visible
from the moon. For ten points, name it.

11.
This Chinese poet died a romantic death, when, in a state of
drunkenness, he kissed the reflection of the moon in a river and
.drowned. For ten points, name him.
A: LI PO

This scientist followed John B. Watson as the recognized leader 1n
He described two separate
and operant conditioning. For ten
points, name this Harvard professor.
~
A: B.F. SKINNER
12.

psychological field of behavioralism.
(v)
. .rning processes, classical conditioning

13. He is said to be the patron saint of masons and of frenzy--but he
could perhaps also be the patron saint of denial, as Jesus predicted
accurately that this man would deny any connection with Jesus three
times .. For ten points, name him.
\./
A: St. PETER

P,.

Angel Records produced one of his concerti in a performance featuring

An ~ r ~Pf evin and the London Symphony Orchestra, and Terence Emery on bongos.
F ~ en
~

points, name this musician known for his sitar music.
A: Ravi SHANKAR

15. This three-letter abbreviation stands for an alleged member of the
Bach family and a (thankfully) defunct brand of powdered milk
flavoring .•'/'" For ten points, give these three letters that can be used to
mean "r-tght away."
;I
A: P-D-Q

16. For ten points, name the imaginary bird--usually depicted with two
heads--that the Pennsylvania Dutch paint on their hex signs to bring good luck.
A: DISTELFINK
(. <----.~ /
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"

Tne/ n ame of these Greek statues found along the roadside is similar
_ the/~ ame of the god of thieves. For ten points, name these statues which,
1n 415 B.C., suffered much the same procedure that Mr. Bobbitt did.
-'-'7(":':~'..
A: HERMS

18 .

No{ : algia Tossup. For ten points, name the awe-inspiring personage
I
to whof Mork reported at the end of each epsiode of the now defunct TV series
"Mork and Mindy".
"
A: ORSON
'----//

19. Hawaiki is the paradisial land in this culture's folklore; this
people's lands include the volcanoes Whakaari and Ngauruhoe. For ten
points, name this Polynesian ethnic group among whose members is the
singer Kiri te Kanawa.
~//
A: MAORI
20. A cowboy hat, a Coke machine, a transistor radio, pure grain
alcohol, The Big Board, Plan R and a very drunk Russian premier are all
elements of, for ten points, what 1963 Kubrick film starring Peter Sellers?
A: DR. STRANGELOVE
This "theory" has been used by The Psychedelic Furs and was probably
invented by Brion Gysin. It involves rearranging parts of many related
works to produce an often hard-to-understand result. For ten points,
name this technique, a favorite of William S. Burroughs.
A: the CUT-UP theory
21.

)

In Jewish folklore this bird is said to be one of the beasts
with whose flesh God will feed His people in Heaven. For ten points,name
this gigantic bird who protects smaller, weaker birds.
0<..

A: ZIZ

23. For ten points, name the German general who was commanding the forces
that were supposed to "throw the Allies back into the ocean" when they
landed at Normandy?
A: Field Marshal Gerd von RUNSTEDT

n

24. For 10 points, name the Supreme Court case which came out of the great
state of Georgia and ruled that the state's sodomy law was not
unconstitutional? Hint: The case doesn't start "Georgia v."
A: BOWERS V. HARDWICK
25. Let's see how good your short term memory 1S. For ten points, name the
Austrian women who died during a downhill training run in Germany recently.
A: Ulrike MAIER
26. Before we got Bubba Bill Clinton, we had to deal with four years of
another Southern governor turned President: Jimmy Carter. Clinton made one
of his Arkansas pals, Mac McLarty, his Chief of Staff. Not surprisingly,
Carter did roughly the same thing. For 10 points, name Carter's original
Chief of Staff, a friend from his days in Plains.
A: Hamilton JORDAN
27. Speaking of Hamilton Jordan, he was picked to run the presidential campaign
of Ross Perot, in its feeble beginnings. For ten points, what Republican
political operator was also picked as a co-campaign manager to help Jordan, but
later resigned.
A: Ed ROLLINS

c

(j

28. A diuretic for humans it is used in same manner for a member of the animal
kingdom. Known as furosemide in its generic name, this brand name is often
referred to when a discussion of the New York state horse racing laws is
taking place. For 10 points, name this brand name of the drug, which helps
to prevent fluid build up in the lungs of horses as they race.
A: LASIX

: i. . (Ha!" va!"d Dogg y:

3U Point Bonus
ten points apiece, answer t hes e ques tion s ab ~ ut the popular late
' 60's and earl y '70's British spy series The Ave~ger s.
A. Name the actor who pla yed the male lead thr oughout the series, and
later carried the role into guest appearances in Sterling car
commercials and a James Bond mo vie .
~
A: Patrick K~CNEE
B. Name the actress who had the most popular female role of the series,
starring opposite MacNee as the karate-chopping Mrs. Emma Peel,
and who currently hosts the PBS series Mystery.
A: Diana RIGG
C. Name the decidedly un-feminine character (not the actor) who had a
recurring role gi vi ng Mr. Steed and Mrs. Peel their assignments .
A: "MOTHER"
?O ~

2.

30 Point Bonus
Although most people know C. S. Lewis as the author of the Chronicles
of Narnia, fewer are aware that he was a prolific science-fiction
writer as well. For ten points apiece, name the books of his
acclaimed Space Trilogy.
A: OUT OF THE SILENT PLANET, PERELANDRA, THAT HIDEOUS STRENGTH

3.

20 Point Bonus
For fi v e points apiece and a bonus five for all three, name these
modern towns from their Latin predecessors.
A. Lugdunum
A: LYONS, France
B. Nova Cartago
A: CARTAG ENA, Spain
C. Lutetia
A: PARIS, France

4.

30 Point Bonus
And now for the obligatory Sherlock Holmes bonus. For ten points
apiece, identify the following Conan Doyle titles.
A. What was the speckled band?
A: a SNAKE
A: a HORSE
B. What was Silver Blaze?
C. What were the "dancing men"?
A: a CODE or CIPHER ALPHABET

5. 30-20-10, identify the politician.
30 Points - Born in 1876, he was Mayor of Cologne during the Weimar Republic .
20 Points - After the war he was reinstated as Mayor of Cologne, then remo v ed
by the British army of occupation only to become head of the Christian
Democrats
10 Points - He was Chancellor of West Germany from 1949 to 1963.
A: Konrad ADENAUER
6.

30 Point Bonus
Match the opera composer with his works for ten points apiece.
A. The Consul and Amahl and the Night Visitors
A: Giancarlo MENOTTI
B. The Turn of the Screw, Death in Venice, and Peter Grimes
A: Benjamin BRITTEN
C. The Woman Without a Shadow, Ariadne of Naxos , and Salome
A: Richard STRAUSS
7. 20 Point Bonus
Name these Kansas towns for five points apiece and a bonus five for all
correct. Hint: None of them is the capital.
A. Boyhood home of President Eisenhower and the terminus of many of the
gr eat cattle trails of the Old West.
A: ABILENE
J. Hometown of Langston Hughes, William S. Burroughs, William Inge, the
first female dentist in the country, and the Kansas Jayhawks
A: LAWRENCE
C. Birthplace of Pizza Hut, hometown of Bill Koch, owner of the America's
Cup winning yacht America A 3 (Ame rica Cubed), and, with factories belonging to
20eing and Cessna among other s, the undisputed aviation capital of the Mi ~ ~est.
"Tr""T~.
L1 . lA D 1/1 I-l. IT A

8.

20 Point Bonus
For ten points apiece, answer these questions about the Rubaiyyat.
A. In what language was the poem originally composed?
A: PERSIAN (Accept FARSI)
B. What Englishman is the poem's most well-known translator?
A: Edward FITZGERALD
9. 30 Point Bonus
If you hate Monty Python bonuses, grumble in disgust now. Otherwise,
name the type of animal being refered to for 10 points apiece.
A. "He's run down the curtain and joined the bleeding choir invisible!"
A: PARROT
B. "I didn't like the others ... they were all too flat."
A: HALIBUT
C. "We use only the finest. .. dew-picked and flown from Iran."
A: BABY FROGS (Moderator: If FROGS is given, prompt for more.)
10. 30-20-10 Bonus
30 Points He is the ancient king who serves as a model for Ozymandias
in the poem of the same name by Shelley.
20 Points He is also the king from whom Moses is supposed to have
led the Israelites out of Egypt.
10 Points His relief and that of a battle of his had to be disassembled
and reassembled so they wouldn't be ruined by the Aswan Dam on the Nile. He
the longest reigning Egyptian King whose reign of 66 years was longer than
Victoria's. Name him.
A: RAMSES II

1S

11. 25 Point Bonus
Library of Congress Classification Bonus. I will give you four
Library of Congress classifications, as well as four groups of titles.
Given the title or group of title, tell me which classification they
belong in. Some of these titles may be fictitious, but would belong in
these classifications anyway. The classifications are: R, N, P, and Z.
Five points for each correct answer, plus an extra five points for getting all
four correct.
1. Anthology of Spanish Literature, Critical Essays on Faulkner.
Answer : P
2. Dictionary of Medical Terminology, The Journal of Health Politics.
Answer : R
3. In Search of Schroedinger's Cat, The Life and Times of Werner Heisenberg.
Answer : Q
4. The Exciting World of CD-ROM Bibliographies, Action-Packed Fun-Filled
Cataloging Systems.
Answer : Z
12.

Name the author from his works, 30-20-10
30. The Investigation, A Perfect Vacuum
20. The Futurological Congress, THe Star Diaries
10. Solaris, Pirx the Pilot
A: Stanislav LEM

13. 30 Point Bonus
For IS, 10, and 5 points respectively, give the Greek counterpart to
the following Roman deities.
For fifteen points: Pax
A: IRENE
For ten points: Faunus
A: PAN
A: HESTIA
For five points: Vesta
14.

Name the geographical location, 25-15-5.
25. This island is located between Europe
15. It's the subject of an eponymous poem
which involves advice about a sea voyage.
5. In a book by Jules Verne, Captain Nemo
name of this subterranean land.
A:

& America
by W.H. Auden
writes, on a rock, the
ATLANTIS

15. 30 Point Bonus
Shotgun bonus. If you know what these trivia questions have in
common, I'd be very impressed. Ten points apiece.
1. Who was the voice of Mr. Ed?
A: Rocky LANE
2. What is the actual name of "The Michelin Man?"
A: BIBENDUM
3. In what state was the first Oreo cookie sold in 1912? A: NEW JERSEY
r-l6. 30 Point Bonus
or 15, 10, and 5 points respectively, answer these questions about LAKES.
A: FOR 15 points total, five points each, what three countries border
Lake Nyasa in Africa?
A: MALAWI, MOZAMBIQUE, TANZANIA
B. FOR 10 points, this lake in Canada shares the English rendition
of the name of the constellation Ursa Major. Name it.
A: GREAT BEAR
C. FOR 5 points, in what country will you find Lake Maracaibo?
A: VENEZUELA
17. 30 Point Bonus
5 points each for the names of the 4 books in Lawrence Durrell's Alexandria
Quartet. An extra 5 points for getting all 4--and yet another 5 points for
listing them in the correct order.
A: JUSTINE, BALTHAZAR, MOUNTOLIVE and CLEA
18. 20 Point Bonus
Name the video game from the sound effects, five points apiece.
A. "Flawless victory, ""Toasty," "Smoke wins"
A: MORTAL KOMBAT II
B. He's on fire!, At the buzzer ... , Hip fake!
A: NBA JAM
C. A-a-a-attack!, One, Two, Three, Four, Five, YOU DIE!
A: HEAVY BARREL
D. Big money! Big prizes! Total carnage! I love it!
A: SMASH TV
19. 25 Point Bonus
For 25 points, name the astronomer who, on October 1, 1847, discovered a comet
with a telescope mounted on a Nantucket bank building.
Father Francesco de Vico was a rival for priority of the discovery with this
\stronomer, who seemed surprised that her humble telescope could have revealed
a wholly unknown celestial object.
A: Maria MITCHELL
20. 25 Point Bonus
When the Phillipines wanted a new name, they searched for quite a
while. One possibility was almost accepted until an alert government
worker pointed out that although it WAS a native word denoting strength,
the native word itself was derived from a Sanskrit phrase meaning "large
phallus," rendering the name unusable. For twenty five points, give
either the suggested name or the Sanskrit phrase.
A: MAHARLlKAM or MARA LINGAM
21. 20 point bonus, 10 points apiece. Given the definition, give me the
painting term.
1. Strong contrasts of light and shade, from Italian.
A: CHIAROSCURO
2. Powdered paint tempered with egg yolk and water. Painted in layers.
Not a Japanese fried food.
A: TEMPERA (NOT tempura, note diff.)
22. 30 Point Bonus
For 5 points apiece, give the pen names of the following writers.
A: ACTON BELL
a. Anne Bronte
A: BOZ
b. Charles Dickens
A: ELlA
c. Charles Lamb
A: George ORWELL
d. Eric Blair
e. Charles Dodgson
A: Lewis CARROLL
Francois-Marie Arouet
A: VOLTAIRE
f.

23. Name the artist 30-20-10
30 Points - A recent New_Yorker article said that many people assume
he is "British or dead, possibly both." In fact, he is neither, but
still turning out postcards and abecedaries from his cat-filled home.
20 Points - He drew the titles for Mystery! on PBS and the illustrations
for the Treehorn series of children's books .
10 Points - He also drew the Gashlycrumb Tinies, displaying a child
about to die for each letter of the alphabet, and three collections of
his material which all bear his name as part of the title.
A: Edward GOREY
24. 20 Point Bonus
For ten points each, name the teams that have tied for the most World Cup
victories with 3.
A: WEST GERMANY & BRAZIL (Moderator: prompt for more specific if
answer is GERMANY.)
25. 30 Point Bonus
Name the three discoverers of molecular orbital theory for 10 points
each, 30 points for all three.
A: SCHROEDINGER, BOHR, and HEISENBERG

